Conference on Education and Culture

The Conference on Education and Culture is a collaboration between the University of North Texas and the Jalisco Secretariat of Education, which supervises EC-12 and a number of universities, normal colleges and research centers.

The collaboration calls for cooperative projects, inter-institutional research programs, visits between UNT and schools in the state of Jalisco, and other programs that promote improved educational and cultural relations between UNT and the Jalisco Secretariat of Education.

Cross-Border Research

8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. | March 27, 2019
Gateway Center Ballroom
University of North Texas
Denton, Texas

Scheduled Topics

- Living Within and Across Borders: Elementary, Secondary, and Tertiary Student Trajectories
- Cross-Border Inquiries into Teacher Education
- Intercultural Bilingual Education: Different Contexts, Different Forms
- Children Moving from the United States to Mexico: Fractured Schooling and Educational Challenges for Teachers
• Education of Transnational Students in Jalisco and Texas
• Education with a View of the Border Land
• Perspectives from the Other Side of the Border
• The Importance of Mexico-Texas Relations

Registration
Location

Event Parking

• Parking is available on the west side of the Gateway Center off North Texas Boulevard.
• Handicapped parking spaces are available along Avenue D on the east side of the Gateway Center.

Directions

From Dallas:
Go north on I-35 East to Denton. Exit number 466B toward North Texas Boulevard. Turn right onto North Texas Boulevard. Once past Eagle Drive, the Gateway Center will be on the right.

From Fort Worth:
Go north on I-35 West to Denton. Follow I-35/Dallas signs. Exit number 466B toward North Texas Boulevard. Turn left onto North Texas Boulevard. Once past Eagle Drive, the Gateway Center will be on the right.

From DFW Airport:
Take airport tollway north to TX-121. Exit east on TX-121 and continue to Lewisville to I-35 East. Turn left from TX-121 to I-35E going north. Continue on I-35E into Denton and exit number 466B toward North Texas Boulevard. Turn right onto North Texas Boulevard. Once past Eagle Drive, the Gateway Center will be on the right.

From Gainesville:
Go south on I-35 East to Denton. Exit number 466B toward North Texas Boulevard, and then turn left onto North Texas Boulevard. Once past Eagle Drive, the Gateway Center is on the right.
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